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POLITICS IN VIRGINIA

Senator Martins Return to

the Senate Predicted

TALK WITH SECRETARY BUTTON

The Campaign Next Summer and Will
InTOlTp a Setiator hlp but the Remit
Own Already B Dltcountetl Th Vir-

ginia mocrnt Will DeclM for DryaD

and Sllrer and Will lie
Opposition to the Policy of Expansion

Senator Martin Is certain to be
tvnted the Senate by tho
Lcfftetature to be elected In Vir
ctnfei xt fall Mild Mr Joseph Button
iho Secretary or the Virginia Senate and
tke Secretary of th Virginia Democratic
State to a reporter of The

Mr Button came to
Washington to the dinner of the
Virginia and has
since been In conference with the leadu
of party In his State who have been
fat Use city during the week

Senator Martin friends have never
entertained any of his ability to
overcome any opposition but from pres
cut iwilcaticiMi continued Mr Button

he wilt have no opponent In the race
Up a jlwrt Urno ago there was a possi-

bility that Gen Lee would be a candi-

date but thi to now as Im-

probable Gen Leo
withdrawn but friends have for some-

time permitted the Impression to go
abroad In the State that he will let his
eawtWaey In the expectation of re-

maining army There were ono or
two other supposed applicants for the
S ato hlp but they seem to have be
come convinced that Mr Martin cannot
be defeated

When will the legislative nominations
be made

The twentyone who were I

elected in 1S97 will good ma
Jarlty of are strong advocates of
Senator and were in tact

as his avowed friends No
tlenn have yet been made of course for
the lower branch of the Legislature and
will not be until early summer Senator
Martlnfl friends in all sections of the
State are alive to his interests and the
beetinformed politicians In the State be

that when the selections are finally
Mr Martin will bo satisfied

Iopnlar with YoiinsW Klcinent
Where does his strength He

Ills strength Is well distributed
through all sections of the He is
especially well regarded younger
elements of the Democracy while the
working politicians have learned to

him very highly for his safe coun-

sel wise Judgment and systematic meth-

ods These characteristics dis-

played have contributed to
the success of the In the past

Is also a on the part
Virginia Democrats to retain Sen

ator Martin not only because he has
made an admirable Senator In regard to
tho Interests of Virginia but also because
they believe that with the withdrawal-
of Gorman Faulkner and other leaders
Senator Martin will find an opportunity-

to exercise that political sagacity and i

conservative judgment which is recog
sized in Virginia and which will un-

doubtedly give him prominence when he
is called to give counsel upon great
questions of national sn their
latlon to the Democratic Party

Will Senator Martin take an active
part in the campaign

I have no doubt of It He I alwaya
active In our campaigns It will be re
memlKred that he went the stump
two yours ago and made a most favor-
able impression He Is not a fluent ora
tor like Senator Daniel but he Is a di
rect logical and convincing talker He
will 1 have no doubt go upon the stump
as soon as the nominations are made
and the campaign opens visiting all
of the State discussing1 national

Will He Bryan and Silver
Will local questions enter Into the cam-

paign
None have yet developed In 1897 the I

Democrats emphasized the Importance of
retrcjichment and reform In the State ad
ministration but now our finances and
general conditions are so excellent that
there is no necessity of dwelling upon that
itsue Consequently Senator Martin may
be expected to deal entirely with national
questions in his campaign As his vote
against the ratification of the peace treaty
showed he Is opposed to the expansion
policy of the administration and stands
firmly with Bryah upon this issue as he
is also with him on the financial question
The right In Virginia next summer and
fall will herefore be Interesting because-
it will forecast the attitude of the State in
1200 when the time comes to elect dele-

gates to the Democratic National Conven
Personally 1 believe that our can

next fall and the legislative elections
that will follow will indicate that
is still strongly In favor of the
unlimited coinage of silver The State
convention that will elect delegates to the
national convention will in my opinion
declar positively for the realtlrmatiou
the Chicago platform of 1S96 by a practi-
cally unanimous vote Bryan will
secure the delegation from the
out any trouble whatever
popular row with the masses of the Vir-
ginia Democracy than he was In 1S96 for
lie was then but comparatively little
known while now it is generally conceded
that he lion broadened and has shown
himself even more worthy to be the lead
or of the Democracy At the Democratic
State convention held in Staunton in the
oerly there was sonic
friction between the gold and sliver

the 1 not look for the
epIsode when the State

convention meets next year
Oppose Kxpnution as t Unit

How do the Democrats of Virginia
stand on the expansion question

They are almost a unit as far as I can
ce a Hlnst It So strong is this feeling of

opposition that I have no doubt the gold
Democrat will Join with time regular or-

ganization in an earnest endeavor to save
us from the dangers of the policy which
President McKinley Is endeavoring to

upon the country In this connec-
tion it is worth saying that the
speech which Daniel delivered
during the memorable debate which pre
ceded the ratlriCHtion of the treaty Is

everywhere a the strongest argu-
ment pr wntod on the negative side of
the question and it has added immensely-
to the high reputation which
tntjoys It has had a wide circulation
throughout the State and has won to the

caum many who until
they read the able speech were In doubt
as to their poiltlon

TRIAL TRIP OF A STEAM MOTOR

Passenger on Pennsylvania
I H it Small Kncln

X a Ohio Feb 31 A steam motor
ear for UK on Pennsylva-
nia line between titLe city and Springfield
MM nude a trial trip AeraglriK a speed
ef twenty n hour The motor has
the appearance of an ordinary passenger
coach trucks b ing driven an en

In the forward part of the ear fuel
Ming fed to the boilr by an automatl

The motor 5f It proves a
mcctw may be allotted for on

brunch lines of the system on which
trains cannot operated profit-

ably

lvaii vlltu Struck liy i Cyclone
KvaNtfvme led Feb 36A small cy-

clone IWIUMWI over Uvaiwvitte today de-
irtroyjivr much property The Kvansvillt-
Hrick Companys was demolished
kwsn SteOti Thf Coal Cowpn-
rjr bulMinr the home of Miss Susan
Kotttra aino Many real
dcac a wt unroofed The aggregate
property low i quite heavy

Port Worth Tex Feb KTexas Ispc Uig through an epidemic of manln-
KtUtt situation in alarming The
4wth rcerd Hi thte ciiv Is thirty for thewek R2EU frtm towns
give a situation Many schools
have b etofiMi on account of the rav-
acea of this disease
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HELD UP AND FATALLY SHOT

Thomas Iioekney Jr of Charleston
Victim of cro Iontpadi

S C Feb 26 Thomas
a prominent young lawyer

of this city was shot three times
probably fatally wounded on
early this rooming

Mr Pinckney had been cut calling am
wax returning home when the shooting

To a friend named Arthur
who had been calling at

ante house and who was the first person
to reach him the hooting he
that two up to hIm on

demanded that he hold up
end shot him when he refused

do BO Pinkney is In a very critical
condition and cannot be seen personally

The police are at work on the
that all of the facts regarding the

not yet out They have
arrested eight negroes on suspicion Mr
Plnckney Is a son of C C Pinckney of
this city and a member of the welt
known South Carolina family of that
name He is a graduate of the University
of Virginia and Is prominent In the most
exclusive social circles of city He
received three wounds one in the groin
and two In the back His antemortem
statement has been taken he
la reported to be In a most
dillon

HOSTILITY TOWARD AMERICA

Expressed in a Remarkable Interview

Attributed to a German

Prince Badriwlll Alleged to Slave Urged
European Cooperation Against time

Dangerous economic Preten-

sion of United States

Paris Feb extraordinary are the
utterances attributed to Prince Antonin
Radziwill In the alleged Interview with
him In the Llberte especially in their m
puted tone of hostility toward American
commerce that serious doubts are ex-

pressed as to whether the Interview Is au
thentic

Prince Radziwill who was Emperor
Williams representative at the Faure fu
neral after declaring that the Kaiser pro
fesses the greatest admiration for the
grand memories of Frances national his
tory and her present army and Is actu-
ated by the most friendly sentiments is
represented as saying We have so many
common points of interest that loyal
agreement seems as desirable for France
as for Germany With regard to the re
ported AngloGerman agreement Prince
Radziwill remarked

An entente between such serious com-
mercial rivals as Great Britain and Ger
many is almost impossible-

At this stage of the interview appears
the reference to America

But there Ls another country against
which constitutional powers should In-

deed cooporate for the organization of
their economic defense I mean the Unit-
ed whose pretensions and wealth
are a danger for us all

London Feb 27 The Times in an
editorial discussion this morning of the
Philippine and of cognate

to consider the
Paris Llberte as spurious It says

If such expressions were used by a not
very wise official it would be very re
gretable No doubt the German cruiser
has gone to Manila to help German sub
jects there If necessary and we are re
minded that the risk Is a serious one by
the death of two noncombatants one a
British subject who had Imprudently
exposed themselves

We are well assured however thatthere Is no real reason for the separa
tion of American and German Interests
but nations are governed as much by
sentiment as by anti considering thedifficulty and magnitude of Americas
task In the Philippines It Is only fairto ask that mischief makers should

off in time

THREATS FROM A CUBAX

Americans Will Not Get Out War Will
He Declared

Santiago de Cuba Feb 26 It was re-
cently reported to Gen Lecnard Wood on
reliable authority that a prominent Cu
ban holding a high position In this prov
ince under the military government had
openly stated that if the Americans did
not get out by July Cuba would declare
war Needless to say the Gov-
ernor attaches no importance to talk of
this character

Hotblooded Kentiickians Fight
Ashland Ky Feb 26 R S Carr Cap-

tain of Company L First Kentucky Vol
unteers was shot through the left arm
at the elbow by Price a young
lawyer of Catlettsburp who was a pri-
vate in Carrs company The trouble
arose between the men while they were
in the army and culminated in a shooting
affray when they met last

is the

Policy
was a more pointed

into print and
yet to be honest only be-

cause it is policy is a poor
Mud of honesty Better
change policy to prin-

ciple and the world wilt
like you better In the medi-

cal world there is one medi-

cine honest for principles
sake and that is Hoods
Sarsaparilla

It is the specific of the age for all
blood troubles The liver kidneys and

are all toned up by its as
and thus good

It never disappoints
Scrofula After years of suffering

with a cancerous sore on her nose and hav-

ing It removed by physicians my mother-
Is happy for being completely cured by
Hoods Sarsaparilla It took 11 bottles to
accomplish It Her face Is smooth no
scar Miss E A STOKES Epping N II

The statement of my daughter is exact
JOCUH STOKES Epping N H

Malaria I was very low with malaria
My doctor did not help me and scolded
because I would not stop work Took
Hoods Sarsaparllla and got sound and
well Can eat sleep and work well MRS
JCUA STOCKING Bath N Y

Eczema My mothers face was
covered with eczema face hands and feet
were jwolten Hoods cured
her We keep It on hand and recommend
It highly REV E E JEXKWS 407 Govern
or street Evansvjlle

Sick Headache am now 22 since
I was s years old I suffered constantly with
Impure blood biliousness and flick head-
aches until I took Hoods Sarsaparilla by
doctors advice 1 owe my life to It ELVIA
A HCMKILL Claremont N H

Stomach TroubleTwo years suffer
ing btomach trouble made me weak
run with headaches Life
was a burden to I took Hoods
Sarsaparilla which It makes
children strong MBS M
BACH 611 St X E Minneapolis Minn
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ALLEGED FILIBUSTERING

Discharged II ouri SolUIr r Said to Pluto
Capture of Guatemala

Kansas City Mo Fb 26 The Times

Ing expedition having for It object
i overthrow of the government of Guate-

mala in Central America According ti-

the story a regiment of 1609 men ha
been in Kansas City St Louis
and and a second regiment ua
been in the East Two companies

j are Kansas City tonght it
said en route to the scene of the

j via St and New Orleans
The for the expedition
were alt members of the Fifth Missoar
Regiment of Volunteers

i A Guatemalan named Sandoval the
of a former government o-

j Guatemala is said to be the organizer o
the expedition and It is said that the in-

vaders are to receive their pay In grants
of land and other privileges In the
of the success of the revolution CoL Mil-

ton Moore late commander of the Fifth
was offered command of

expedition through a Kansas City lawyer
who spoke for but Moore

t Vi

ADMIRAL PROBLEM

Lieut Stanworth Thinks He I Trying to
Avert Foreign Interference

Sreclil to The Post
Norfolk Va Feb 25 The probable

reason for Admiral Deweys request that
the Oregca be hurried to reenforce his

was outlined today by Lleut
Stanworth late of the cruiser

Baltimore of the Asiatic squadron who
Is home on sick leave Lleut Stanworth
was In the Philippines from the

fight until December and is familiar
with the conditions there that now prob-

ably influence Admiral Dewey
He declares that any reverse of Ameri-

can arms In the Philippines would Invite
and possibly bring about interference by
some other nation Such a condition he
believes Admiral Dewey and
attempting to avert It for
this purpose and not to overawe the In
surgent natives that the battleship
needed

ATTITUDE OP GERMANY

Said Not to Have Any Intention of Inter-
fering In time Philippines

London Feb 27 The correspondent of

tho Daily Telegraph who says he Is
to deny that Germany has any
to interfere In the Philippines

addsNeither has any other power and the
Oregon cannot therefore have been or

to ori this account

INDEPENDENCE THE THEM

Cubans Rejoice Over the Assurances

Given by American Generals

Enthusiastic Populace Not Tire
Honoring Gomez ScnorCnpote Sug-

gests Formulation of rises
for Taking a Census

Havana Feb banquet at the
Tacom Theater last evening proved a brill-
Inrtly successful affair Gov Gen Brooke
and MaJ Gen Lee spoke Cubans gener-
ally regard the occurrences at the func
tions as the most promising auguries of

independence since the peace pro
signed The theater was crowd-

ed to overflowing with spectators and
more than 200 covers were laid for the
banqueters

As the American Generals entered a
trumpeter at the door blew once where
upon a concealed band played the Star
Spangled Banner When the Cuban com
manaders entered the trumpet was sound
ed twice and the band played the Cuban
hymn Among the speakers were Senor
Pedro Llorento Col Carlos Garcia Gual
berto Gomez and Dr Lanuza Secretary
of the Department of Justice Tho ten
dency of all tho speeches was toward in-
dependence for Cuba with of Gen

and assertions that he must never
the Island

The spectators called vociferously for a
speech from Maj Gen Lee His remarks
and those of Gen Brooke were translated
for the benefit of the Assembly Both
the American Generals repeated former
statements of the military administration
chiefly along the line of assurance thatthe United States Intended to establisha stable government in the island andthen to deliver it to the Cubans them
selves These assurances were

applauded
Gen Gomez withdrew from the theaterabout midnight crowds in the streets applauding him wildly as he emerged andfollowing his carriage for blocks Tomorrow he will visit the Governor General and hand him a written reply regarding some matters discussed atterdays conference-
A of 3000 persons in Central Park today was addressed by Gual

Senor J M B rJte one ofthe of the Havana Chamber of Commerce DrMayor AH the
weremoderate in tone and in no way unfrendly to the United States

Se ofthi Departof Government has suggested thof plans for the Cuban census in order to be prepared tothe people properly represented
11 to to the

right to appov the the

VOLUNTEERS COMING HO3IE
Transport Mlunowusku to Bring Back theTwentythird Kunta

Santiago do Cuba Feb 26The UnitedStates transport Minnewaska will leaveon Tuesday having on board the Twenty
third Kansas Volunteers The Roumanla
will probably leave on Thursday with thEighth Illinois Regiment These troops
lke the Xinth Immunes have of late had
no special duty to perform

The Third Immunes now at Guantana-
mo to be mustered outand will withdraw about
lug only three white volunteer regiments
and one regiment of regulars availablefor duty in the province At least onemore regiment is needed by the depart-
ment preferably cavalry as during theralry season it is difficult to move infantry

ACCIDENT TO A CRUISER

The San Francisco Narrowly Escaped Sink-
ing from a Leaky Sea Valve

Norfolk Va Feb 26 The cruiser San
Francisco which sprang aleak and nar-
rowly at her berth here
about a we ago is In dry dock under-
going to her bottom Her main

sixInch guns Is
removed four of them having already
been taken oft

The San Francisco will exten-
sive repairs which it Is will

urdemood that the accident to the cruli
er was by the bursting of a

a leaky sea valve

Koanukt SitiU for 3anlla
Son Francisco Feb 2S The

Roanoke sailed for Manila today with
full cargo of supplies for the troops
tok away seventeen recruits for th
Fourteenth Infantry eleven for th
Twentieth Infantry and two men
tUtyseven recruits for the
Infantry The men and recruits are li
charge of Lieut Robert iL Brom
blla Lieut Col Miley Dr Frazer aw
Acting Assistant Hospital Surgeon Cleav-
er also went away on the transport

Oil Mill Destroyed by Firs t
Monroe La Feb Planters Cot

ton Seed OH Mills was almost destroy
by fire today together with

stock Ac Less estimated at flW
000 Insurance not
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MARKS A GREAT EPOCH

EventfuJ Period Covered by

the Present Congress

LAlSLATIOX CAUSED BY THE WAR

The Extraordinary SeSsion Filled
with Stirring Events Including the En
nctxnenl of Tariff While the Sen-

ate the Arbitration Treaty
of the Second Session Which

Hottilltlei with Spain

An eventful period in the countrys his-
tory Is covered by the work of the Fifty
fifth Congress which Is drawing to a
cloee It has been a period of stirring and
dramatic actlon wlth questions of vast
magnitude constantly engaging attention
forming an epoch alongside those other
American epochs the Revolution and the
civil war This Congress has declared
war against a foreign foe and the treaty
making branch has participated In ratify-
ing the treaty by which that war was
terminated It has provided a great vol-
untcer army has enlarged the regular

j array and has expanded the navy to meet
war emergencies and new conditions The

j tariff has been revised first by the Ding
Icy law and then by the war revenue get
a bond issue known as the war loan has
been provided

But farreaching as these war measures
are the Congress has had time also to
enact other legislation which under or-
dinary circumstances would make its ses-
sion memorable This Includes the annex-
ation of Hawaii the rejection by the Sen-
ate of the general treaty of arbitration
with Great Britain the enactment cf a
national bankruptcy law provision
taking the twelfth census reorganization
of the personnel of the navy To this
list may yet be added other important
subjects still pending Including the Nica-
ragua canal the increase of the regular
army the antlscalplng the Ha
waiian bill and the proposed encourage-
ment of American shipping Some of the
most important general measures are in
the final legislative stages and It will not
be until the last hours arrive that the
success or failure of these measures will
be determined definitely

The Call lor nil Extra Session
The present Congress began al

most simultaneously with the opening of
President McKInleys adminiatratipn Two
days after his Inauguration lie Issued the
call for an extra session and In pursu-
ance to this call Congress assembled on
March 15 1897 The special message to
Congress was directed to time of a
tariff law that would provide ample reve-
nues for the support of the government
No other subject of legislation was men
tioned and the tariff bill at once became
the allabsorbing feature of the session
Chairman Dingley of the Ways and
Meaiw Committee and his Republican as-
sociates had already done much work on
the bill and three days after the extra
session began the Dingley tariff bill was
rpeorted It passed the House within two
weeks of the opening of the session
passed the Senate May 75 became a law
July 21

Hardly less Important was the consider-
ation in the Senate of the general treaty
of arbitration negotiated by President
Cleveland with Great Britain The pro
gress of the treaty itt the executive

of the Senate attracted worldwide
attention finally resulting in the defeat
of the Instrument The extra session also
brought forth four appropriation bills
but they were those which failed of pas-
sage In the preceding Congress and were
not considered as properly chargeable to
this Congress Some general legislation
was enacted including the suspension of
President Clevelands order setting aside
21000000 acres of forest reserves provid-
ing for a gradual abandonment of secta-
rian Indian schools extending relief to
Mississippi flood sufferers and to the des-
titute in Cuba and in India The Cuban
problem began to present an acute phase
at this early session and the Senate
passed a resolution recognizing the Cu
bans as belligerents which however did
not pass the House

Culmination of Sympathy for Cuba
The second session of the present Con

gress is remembered as the great war
session It saw the culmination of the
pentup sympathy for suffering Cuba the
declaration that the people of Cuba ought-
to be and are free and Independent tho
declaration of war against Spain and the
enactment of those vast emergency meas-
ures for prosecuting the war There were
many messages from the President as
the warclouds darkened ranging from
the submission of the report on the Maine
disaster to the call for a declaration of
war The first real war legislation was
when Congress placed at the disposal of
the President without limitation 50000
000 as an emergency fund for national de
fense On April 11 the President commit
ted the entire Cuban question to Con
gress and just one week later the Con
gressional resolution became a law de
clarlng Cuba free and Independent de-

manding that Spain withdraw its land
and naval forces from Cuba and Cuban
waters and directing the use of our land
and naval forces to enforce the resolu
tions Within another week viz April 24
the declaration of war was passed by
Congress and approved Then came the
rush of war on a stupendous
scale the work proceeding while actual
hostilities were under and the
Dewey victory was achieved

The net creating the volunteer army had
been approved three days before the dec-
laration of war and under it the Presi-
dent was enabled to call into service the
250000 men augmenting the regular forces
The latter also had been expanded and

Do you remember
how felt in the

were a boy
good it was to begin i

a new day How hun-
gry you came to ta
ble How tired you
went to bed How
soundly you slept
Dont

i saying
times how I wish I
could get up like
that eager for
the day and feeling
lit it And then
dont you turn away
with a sigh as
the were im
possible of

start on
the new days
journey tired
at the outset

Its not

only means getting back health Put
your stomach order and see how soon
your sleep will be dreamless your rest

your appetite hearty and your
work a pleasure The best remedy for
all the stomach nutritive

is Dr Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery Try it and join the great

of sick people made well by use
Nothing as good If you

go for Discovery get Discovery-
The I would like to jfwe Golden

Medical Discovery I cannot utter in words or
describe pen writes James n Ambrose
Esq ef i 4 St Y I
was taken with what our physician saId
wai indigestion I doctored with the best
around here found n relief I wrote
and YOU sent me a question blank to out and

Pierces Golden Medical Discovery I took
three bottles and I felt to I stopped

as I think cured I hue no eyaptoaa
of gastric trouble or indigestion now

Dr Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on of stamps
to pay cjcpense of mailing only
21 onecent stamps paper covered
book or 31 stamps for
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i Improved by the act establishing the
threbaltaHon formation in time of war
A further force was provided by

the enlistment of men adapted
to din Ate since known as

I Another act added two additional
artillery regirrents to the regular army
with a total of men These many
lesser army measures were speedily en
acted

Acls for ltalns Revenue
With theee war measures were the Im

tortant acts for raising revenue adequate
ta most the vast war expenditures The
first of these vas the war revenue act
designed to raise tiaMXXXOOO and In this
connection Congress authorized a bond
Issue of 2001000000 known as the war
loan After news of the Dewey victory
was received resolutions of thanks to the
victor were passed and Congress au-

thorized the presentation of a sword to
him and medals to his officers

Although the second session was
with the war there was time for

much important general legislation The
annexation of Hawaii was accomplished-
by a resolution the treaty of

been ratified by the Senate A
general bankruptcy law was enacted
nrovidlng1 for both voluntary and invol-
untary bankruptcy Other Treas-
ures enacted were Prohibiting the kill

of seals In the North Pacific and Im-

portation of sealskins Into this country
appropriating 173151 to settle the Bering
Sea arbitration relieving suffering mi
ners in Yukon establishment of the In
dustrial Commission

The total appropriation of the second
or war session footed 900000000
of which upward of 350000000 was for
purely war purposes

Third session of Conzrcs
The present or third session of the

Fiftyfifth Congwss dealt with those far
reaching results growing out of tho war
Most important of these was the consid-
eration of the peace treaty Jn the Senate
The treaty was transmitted to the Sen-

ate by the President on the 4th of Janu-
ary It was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations and after be
ing1 held for just a week by tho committee

I was reported back to the Senate on the
llth of January The Senate had the
treaty under consideration for less than a
month the vote on ratification being
taken on the 6th of February There was
intense Interest In tho progress of the
question from the beginning of the dls

I cusslon until the close and this interest
was intensified by the doubt felt as to
the result ot the vote When the Senate
went Into executive session on the 6th of
February half an hour before the time
set for the final vote the friends of the
treaty were certain of only fiftyfive of
the fiftysix votes necessary to insure the
adoption of the resolution of ratification
Soon afterward they secured promises
from Senator Jones of Nevada and Mc
Enery of Louisiana and when the vote
was taken the rEsult stood 57 ayes to 27
nays or one vote more than was neces

i nary under the requirements of a two
thirds majority

While the treaty was exclusively before
the Senate the House some Indirect
participation with subjects covered by

treaty As the branch originating all
revenue measures It provided an appro-
priation of 20000000 to pay Spain
cording to the terms of the treaty This
was first proposed as an amendment to
the civil bill but was ruled out on
technical Later It passed as an
Independent measure Efforts were made
to add to It a declaration of the policy of
the government as to the Philippines but
this was defeated The appropriation
passed by the overwhelming vote of 213 to
31 The resolution of Senator McEnery

the policy toward the Philip-
pines came to the House and was re-
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs but no final action is probable

Reorganization at the Army
Another Important measure resulting

from the war Is that known as the Hull
bill or the HnllHawiey bill for the In
crease and reorganization of the regular
army Following the dew conditions aris-
ing two plans of army Increase Were pre
sented to Congress The House Military
Committee first took up the
after elaborate hearings presented
through Chairman Hull a bill having the
approval of the War Department It In-

creased the army to approximately 100

000 When considered In the House
the grade of Lieutenant General was
struck out discretion was given the Pres-
ident to reduce the size of companies so
that the total force would be about 60000
men and some other amendments were
made but the bill substantially as pre-

sented was passed In the Senate the
Committee on Military Affairs divided
equally on the bill Gen Hawley the
Chairman and four others reporting a
bill similar to that passed in the House
while five other Senators made a minority
report opposing tho proposed Increase
and suggesting a plan of temporary con
tinuance of the military establishment at
C2000 with an additional force of 35000 to
be used in outlying Insular possessions
These several propositions aroused
wide differences and It will not be until
the last days of the session if at all that
the final form of the measure can be de-
termined

The latest phase of the subject Is pre-
sented in a compromise planned by
party leaders in the Senate after confer-
ring with the executive authorities The
compromise proposes only a slight per
manent increase of the regular army and
authorize ill President until July 1 1901

to maintain Ute regular army at ffinoo
and to raise a force of not more than
35000 volunteer Infantry organized as
thirty regiments This plan is now pend-
ing before the Senate

The Nicaragua Canal
The Nicaragua canal question has also

taken a prominent place In the work of
this session At the outset ilr Morgan
had the subject made the unfinished busi-
ness of the Senate and with this right of
way It kept constantly before
Senate when not In executive session
until finally passed The essential feature
of the Morgan bill Is in providing that the
United States shall participate in the con-
struction of the canal subscribing for
925000 shares at 100 each out of a total of
1000000 and that the work of the Mari-
time Canal Company of Nicaragua in
executing the work shall be practically
under the direction of the United States

When this bill reached the House Com-
mittee on Commerce all after the enact
ing clause was struck and what is
known as the Hepburn plan drafted by
Representative Hepburn of Iowa Chair-
man of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce was sub-

stituted The essential feature of the
exclusively a government undertaking Itauthorize the President to acquire bypurchase from Nicaragua and Costa Ricathe territory necessary to excavate construct and defend a canal c

Is for purchasingthe right of way When
the Isauthorized to have the Secretary of Warexcavate and construct canal from apoint near Greytown via Lake Niceto a point near Brito on the Pa

C of 5U5000000 is appro
prliUed for th completion of the work authorized

As it was feared the lateness
might prevent consideration of eitherMorgan till or the In

the various plans were adopted tsecure action by way of one of theeral appropriation bills The first move ofthe kind when Mr offeredas an amendment to the
civil bill Attar animated discussion the
amendment was ruled out of order mend
on an appeal from this decision the chilr-mn Mr Hopkins wa sustained The
next move in Senate wheiat the Instance of Mr Morgan lj Com-
merce Commute aa mendedform of the Hepburn plan as an amend-
ment to the river and harbor b lL

reverted from the Sen-
ate Commute a a amend-
ment to awl harbor WH
agreed to by Senate aad the billpassed It is jjow before the louse Com
mltt e on Rivera aad Harbors with the

whole
rrnrlon C iuu

The bill providing for taking the twelfthcensus was first passed by time Senate andprovided a comprehensive Un f r ex-
ecuting this important work When the
measure reached the Mouse a ffoiaUtute
was pawed Tho Hous measure differs
from that of the Senate mainly In making
th Census Bureau an Independent organi-
zation not under the Interior Depart
meet and In the methods of

An Important meawire which ha paw
ed both houses and doubtless will be
come a law fe known aa the naval

tAll and hi entitled a bin to re-
organize and Increase the eftteitney of the
personnel of the nay and Marine Corps
Its main features were drawn up by a
board of eminent naval officers and were
designed to overcome the stagnation In
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KIDiE

TROUBLE AND KNOI

SwampRoot The Great Kidney Restorative and Healer

ITS MARVELOUS SUCCESS IN ALL KIDII

BLADDER AND URIC ACID TROUBLES

To Prove the Wonderful Merits of This Great Di-

scovery Every Post Reader May Have Sam
pie Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail

What your kidneys need is a gentle healing tonic infl-
uence that will soothe their irritability and gently regulate

themThe only thing that will do this is Dr Kilmers
ideal Kidney Restorative-

It used to be considered that only urinary troubles wero to

be traced to the kidneys but now modern science prov
that nearly all constitutional diseases have their beginning L

the disorder of these useful organs
What more natural
The Kidneys filter and purify the blood
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When they dont your whole body must

suffer
If you are sfck doctor your kidneys be

cause as soon as they are well they will

help all the other organs to health
The mild and extraordinary effect of Dr

Kilmers SwampRoot the great kidney
remedy Is soon realized It stands the
highest for Its wonderful cures of the
mosT distressing cases and Is sold by
druggists in 50cent and 51 bottles Make-

a note of the name SWAMPROOT Dr
Kilmers

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy sent free by mail
postpaid by which you may test Its vir-

tues for such disorders as kidney blad-

der and uric acid diseases and urinary
troubles obliged to pass water frequently
night and day smarting or irritation In
passing brick dust or sediment In the
urine constant headache backache lame
back dizziness sleeplessness Indiges-
tion nervousness skin trouble inaemla-
Brlghta disease neuralgia rheumatism
bleating Irritability wornout feeling lack

some of the grades to expand the person
nel to keep pace with the upbuilding of
the new navy and to reorganize the Ma-
rine Corps It passed the House and the
Senate in amended form and Is now go-
Ing through the final stages of confer-
ence

The Hawaiian bill was presented to both
branches of Congress having been fram-
ed by the Hawaiian Commission appointed-
by the President with a view to carrying
out the Congressional annex
ing Hawaii It provides a comprehen-
sive plan of Territorial government awl
fixes the qualification of and of-
ficers The bill has not however pastil
either branch of Congress and although
regarded as one of Important pieces
of pending legislation It expect-
ed that it can pass all the stages at this
late day In the session In view of this
several bills dealing with special phases-
In Hawaii have pasted one or
house These include bills to extend the
custom and revenue laws to Hawaii ex
tending the navigation laws to Hawaii
and extending to the Hawaiian Islands
the contract labor laws of tho United
States None of these has become a law-
ns they are dependent largely on the fu-

ture of the general bill
AntlAcalpln T gUlatIon

What is known as tho antiscalping bill
has attracted much Interest and occupied
considerable time In both branches of

It was the first of gen-

eral legislation passed by the House at
this session but Ita consideration In the
Senate has been attended by numerous
delays it being displaced recently as the
unfinished business In order to take tp
the army reorganization bill

Another measure of Importance to the
commercial and shipping classes te known-
as th shipping bill It was introduced In

the Senate by Mr Henna and In the
house by Mr Payne and is pending In
both houses It provides a system of
bounties to American steam and soiling
vessels dependent on tonnage and dis-

tance covered and also makes merchant
vessels an auxiliary force to the navy
In time of war It on tho calendar-
of both houses but will not become
law at this session

The general legislation of the session
which hits advanced to Its final stage
and has become law include the fol-

lowing An act to amend the laws relat
ing to American for the protec-
tion of such seamen and to promote
commerce an act concerning sail
eels of over W tons providing for a na-
tional exposition of
and manufactures at Philadelphia for
the encouragement of the export trade
granting extra pay to officers and enlist-
ed race of United States volunteers pro-
viding additional circuit Ju i in the

and Sixth Judicial Circuits
the act governing the immediate

transports Uon of with
out appraisement adjusting clothing
account for deceased soldiers In cert fa

allowing voting machine In ele-
ttoiM tar Representatives in

ttry and admitting to Point and
to Annapolis certain persons d lgnate4
by governments of Venezuela Costa

Colombia
Stills that 1 MM 1

Th bUt establishing a national military
park to eozxnwmoratc the campaign

tle ft and defense of VlekaburK has
od both houses Among the Mite vrhle
have passed or the other how
are Ameadhig tho war revenue bill aa
to stamping of bond or note and mont
gage ssthcrlilnR the Secretary of
Navy to pay extra compensation fee
certain extra services navy yard c
to establish an initrniibna bunk to
pay certain vlden4n of the Freodntaaa
Trust ii Savings Bank giving general
right of way through lian rwervntlonnj
amending the act for KM mburnement
of States for the raising or votonU r
fore during th war with Spain grant
log a pension to exSenawr John M Pal
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of ambition loss of flesh sallow cornp i
ion

If your water when allowed to mna1
undisturbed In a glass or bottle f r tw

tyfour hours forms a sediment or s-

tllng or has a cloudy appearance it t t
denco that your kidneys and blauVlr n

Immediate attention
SwampHoot has been tested in ro

ways in hospital work In private prac
tice among the helpless too poor to t
chase relief and has proved so BUCCP TU

in every case that a special arrnngem
has been made by which all renders
The Weekly Post who have not lrr
tried it may have a sample bottle
absolutely free by mail Also a book
Ing more about SwumpRoot and con-

ing some of the thousands upon tfc

sands of testimonial letters received fry
men and woirtn who owe their
health In fact their very lives to
wonderful curative properties of g r
Root Be sure and mention The
ington Weekly Post when HcmVi

address to Dr Khmer Co BliijjJiirvr-
N Y

men and authorizing a morninmt
Havana to thus survivors of ill Md

The revision of tire laws of AJ iski a
the judicial system also has
sldercd in both houses but final a
has not been reached

The total appropriation of the pr
cnt session will approximate J7wX
of which about will lx t
military and naval or for r

connected with the war This l K

oral estimate however based upon t
which may undergo much itun t
very few of the large appropriation
have become law and some of
have not even been considered If
Nicaraguan canal amendment la adfit
to the river ansi harbor bill this
make a material increase Included ii
naval bill are proiHions for thrift
going three armmvi r
ers and six cruisers for rJ-

10000OfjO ig appropriated for theyears work
Bases on the total appro r

lions for the Congress not Including V

four appropriation bills left over by
Congress would bc approzimj

1GOO000XX of which amount apr
mutely 1000000000 Is for war exponxa
Incident to the army and navy

TYPHOID FEVER IN HAVANA

Digeaio Spreading Among Troop la Citf-
anil In Gen Cant p

Havana Fob 26 There are thirty ra
of typnold fever In time Second DVJ
Hospital in MaJ Gen Lees camp
there is some fear that time fey r r
become epidemic When the ca r

laid out the plan provided for on
ground sewers the Intention 01
make the drainage as good a
any American city with water to
away all refuse This design w

carried out and the camp r
materially different from in
In the United States Borne deveoj rr J
of typhoid fever had been exp

Typhoid in the R

encamped in jarfc
Havana eases from one

sea In the hospital hh Mf
regiment except tv l-

d laii will be oil of
though whether because of n niur-
sWerattons or because the reyt-
uted police are hereafter to do z-

iliuy does not appear

SPANIARDS COMING TO AMERICA Vi

Immigration from te InnlniHU
Doubled Since

Xew York Feb Thirty SPV r

arrived here today on oiU-

mbrifc Most of thai men i

and are able to rood and writ v
them are goIng to rftlterent inlninx

gallon by the Immigrant ttkui-
terrnin whether CH ht
under com met immlgraJM a-

jr that iMce the of h
Spain immigration front th o

tftcretuHMl W pf
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